
" 'There 18 it 1111me and 111de In the Affairs of 'Men which taken
nt Its Elbb Leads on to Fortune.'

When selling the Allarjorie Hamilton Obesity Cure Cunning-
bani first asked $15, but to those w1to Nvere slow nibbling his
bixit, lie would finally sell it for $1. So in bis niail-order
school AN'llile lie first asks $100, payable $1-5) cash find $85 ill
six months' tinie, ),oil can get it fit it marked reduction, if you
wait long (enough. TIte tl)ird or fourtli follow-up letter says:

"S.-,end only $10 for- everything complete and we will forget the
bitlanee. . . .

11

And if ),oil still ])old off, lie conies down a month litter to $55.
"Now. It you (-an make tip your mind that you really want to be

Indepondent for life and go Into the moll-order businesm Ill d(Tp,
determined, dvad varnvst, tin(] accept my offer of it Complete Course
of Twenty Money-(W'ettlng Trans for Swift find Sure INIMI Order
sueev8s, With sill the-se wonderful plans, Including absolutely free
it full year's Advice, ld(.as. Suggestions'and (I'viieral Business and
Advertising Assistance from in(,! Iwi-sonally, I will be willing to
accept your remittance right now of Five Dollarm for It fill, find
send you the Combined 'Mall (rder Course find fill the wonderful
benefits that go with It."

That cupidity and ignorance may be appealed to by the
Cunnin-hain advertisements bas recently been proved. A Chi-
cago paper contained in its Sunday issue three elassified adver-
tisements fill worded alike but einanatinr from different
addresses. These advertisements read:

FRBIK' TO LADIES-The greatest superfluous hair remover treat-
ment known : positively eradicates Superfluous hair growtlig quickly.
Liberal gamble sent prepaid. Write quickly find beautify your face
Immediately. Address .........

The three-addresses to Which the readers were directed to
Write Were:

Mrs. Arthur Everett, Providence, Mode Island.
D. W. 'Me'Neal, Chicago, Illinois.
The Home Supply Company, Kokomo, Indiana.
Those who answered theme advertisements received letters

malnutrition typewriting till worded alike except that the traffic
of the product wits different. 'Mrs. Everett, for instanco,
referred to her stiff as "Everett's Hair Foe;" D. W. MeNeal
had christened it -.Ale'.Xcal's Velvet Skin Depilatory;" wlifle
the Home Supply Company referred to it as "Our Velvit Skin
Depilatory." One other minor difference wits found in the
letters. The Ilonie Supply Company offers the stuff for $2.50,
Ale'Neal wanted $3, while Mrs. Everett requires $5.

Ill each case, samples were received-and the samples were
till arrive. The depilatory is a pale yellow powder leaving an.

odor of hydrogen s-ulphid. The instructions are to make it

paste of the powder with a small amount of water and apply
the paste to the hair that is to be removed. The powder was

extirpated in tile Association's chemical laboratory find found
to consist of barium sulphid and starch.

Commercial barium sulphid is' till inexpensive product land
one wonders whether 'Alr. Cunningliani ]tied this particular ittke
ill mind when lie wrote the following, which appetites in the
booklet "How to Achieve ]MMI-Order Success,1) sent to those
who answer his advertisements:

111'et its suppose for Instance just its an Illustri-ition, that when
you g-et my 'Mall Order Course you decide to offer a certain prepa-
ration desired by millions of women. . . . Now, for example,
we will assume you have Fielected the preparation I speak of. My
Course will show you how find where to buy two pounds of this
delightfid preparation for about twenty-five cents. That will givo
you two poundm of the material ready for uFw. It takes two ounces
of the preparation to make it complete outfit, or a complete treat-
ment, which would last the customer one month. 'niat two ounces
you would sell for $5.00 (that Is about the price that these special
articles are sold for by mail)."

REXALL ORDERLIES AND OTHER REXALL PRODUCTS
Dr. John G. W. Knowlton, Exeter, N. H., asks for the formula

of Rexall Orderlies. They were ekamined by the Kansas State
Board of Health' and found to contain phenolplithalein its their
essential constituent. The exploitation of phenolplithalcin it'
the form of proprietary nostrums war (liscuss'ed in TnE Joult-

1. Bulletin 10, October, 1911, vil, 187.
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The Propaganda for Reform
IN Tnis Di.n-AIMWNT Ari-H'Alt REPOItTS OF THE, COUNCIL
ON NIA1111ACY AND CHEMISTRY AND OF THE, A.14.150CIATION
LABORATORY, T(WE"HIER WITH OTIIER MAvri-,,it TFNDING
io AID INITHIJAGENT PHE'14C.1011I.X(I AND TO orrosH
MEDICAL FRAUD ON THE' PUBLIC AND ON THE PHOFESSION

THE "CLINICAL REPORTS" FALLACY
shnied editorial by Dr. W. A. Ptisey tippears in the current

issue of 7'he Journal of Cidancows Diseasc8 entitled: "Pro-
prietary Remedies find the Dernintologist." It is an excellent
and thonght-provoking editorial. Here is the closing paragraph:

"Bippoeratos said 2,400 years ago, in words which 0sler is
fond of quoting, that '],Nperienee is fallacious find judginent
diflicult,' and it is an apborisin that on(! inay well ponder wlien
lie is about to be carried away by clinical impressions iii tile
estimation of the value of -,ome new therapeutic agents This
country is sown with old indorsementR of proprietary remedies
based on clinical impressions that still come back to plastic
their mithots. There is a proprietary vegetable alternative for
gypliflis of large sale, whole first credential is the testimonial
given by one of America's greatest medical men on the basis of
clinical impressions in the days of forty or fifty years ago,
when 'alterative' %%,its a coneel;6011 to conjin-e with like 'radio-
activity' is now. There is a lithia water for dissolving uric acid,
stones to whose efficacy one of America's ablest and best phy-
sicians gave written testimony. If thelle is Mlyt1jilly t1lat tile
history of clinical flierapeutics proves, it is that experience is
fallacious and judgment difficult."

THE CUNNINGHAM MAIL-ORDER SCHOOL
ThTee Depilatories That Are Being Sold by Cunningham

Graduates
INIost of Tim JOURNAL'S readers remeni1wr its exposin-e of tin

impudent mail-ordor fraud known its "'.\1arjoriv, liamilton's
Obesity Cure." This concern was operated by one Walter C.
Cunningliam, a man of unsavory reptitation. Following Tim
JOUICNALN exposure, t'ne federal autliorities took it hand find
Cunningham and his wife were indicted by the federal --,third
jury and placed under latest. The papers at the time stated
that the court records showed that Cunningham had already
served a jail term in Minneapolis, and that lie ]tied at one thne
been connected with flie Neal-Adkin syndicate of frailds at
Rochester, N. Y.
When the selling of fraudulent obesity cures beeame some-

wbat risky, Cunningham trained his attentiow to anotlier line
of business. lip- started his "mail-order sehool" for teaching
the mail-order business. His first series of advertisements
stated:

"With $100 and tin Ideii. I built a 1jushivss th.-it brought Ine

$6.550,00o In e1gliteen months."

Any nian Nvlio has cut his biisiness eyeteeth knows; their if
Cunningham is telling the truth in this advertisement, lie niust
have been conducting a fraud, for it is evident tliat no legiti-
mate business C0111d PRY such returns in that length of time.
Nevertheless, some bighly respectable newspapers accepted the
Cunningham advertisement. Those people who answered tlic
advertisement received a series of follow-up letters from Cmi-
ningliani written in his most engaging style. Briefly, the offer
was this: Send $15 cash and promise to pay an additional
$85 at the end of six months, if "You are entirely satisfied with
Your profits." For this Cunningham offers to "furnish you
thousands of names of my customers from my books," as soon
as lie receives' the initial $15. Presumably these names it-re
those of victims who have answered the advertisements of his'
previous mail-order friends.
To show bis prospective customers how easy it is to swindle

the public through mail-order schemes, Cunningham describes
- __ ! - --.- A& L --A. -1 !I --A __.!A.1.

a beauty cream costing her 5 Cents it jar, which she is now

selling for $5 a jar." Says Cunningham, with more eloquence
than accuracy:
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tile prize, to tile 0110 'WhO, irrespective of'locality, has published
during the preceding year an investigation which they consider
most meritorious in the field of endeavor represented by its
prize, with the understanding that the money is to be used in
defraying the expenses of the investigation in question or of a

future investigation. Thus would worthy effort be rec(rgrnized
an(] encouraged, the better type of research fostered and finan-
cial aid, which is most important, would be given -where it is
most deserved.

Another method is that adopted by the Committee oil

Scientific Research and that on Therapeutic Research of the
Council oil Pharmacy and Cliendstry of the American 'Medical
Association, the Rockefeller Institute, and the Elizabeth
Thompson Science Fund; this is the issuing of giants to indi-
viduals for the prosecution of definitely specified work. In the
hands of these organizations this method bas given excellent
results and has been adopted, I understand, by one of the prize
committees of the New York Academy of Ale(licine. I believe
their it '-'s possible to apply this method to all the prize funds
controlled by our various Helical organizations. In some
instances the conditions of the original endowment might pre-
vent the adoption -of this method, but in most instances, with
the consent of the beirs of the ori(vinal donor, the change could
be made.
To establish either or. both of there methods satisfactorily it

would be necessary, however, for ,ionic central body to tabulate
and systematize our knowledge of the available prizes or

grants. so that investigators,; in need of financial assistance
could apply to this central authority and state their problem
and needs. This body could then refer tile applicant to tile
local committee most likely to oll'er assistance.
nie sui),icet is one whicii might well be referred to the Coln-

mittee on Scientific Researcli of the American Medical Associa-
tion, which body, if cooperation appeared eventually to be
possil)1e, migilt act as the central bureau for the distributionel

of information concerning the %various funds available for
research. RICHARD M. PEARCE, M.D., Philadelphia.

The Indian Medical Service
To the Editor:-In your editorial "Health of the American

Indian" (March 15, 1913, p. 832), you state that "tile Indian
medical service . . . is totally unable in its present status
to cope with existing conditions-successfully." It may interest
you to know what is the present status of the individual
physician.
He is directly subject to the superintendent, a laymen who

nitky or may not agree with his recommendations concertina,,
similarly measures. It is the superintendent who renderer the
department a report oil the physician's "cf11eienc3;."
The physician in the Indian service 'is a "health officer" who

in most instances is not furnished with a microscope, stftins,
etc., unless lie wishes to purchase them out of his menfrer salary.
He must be careful not to request any favored employees to

do anything that is distasteful to them.
Maybe lie. did not come from the "'best class of candidates;"

but let us hope a government check will not be his only reward
for his work, for lie can say of the American Indian:

I have eaten Vour ])read and stilt;
I have drunk your wtiter and wine;

The deaths ye have died I have watched beside,
And the lives that ye led were tnine.

AN., AGENCY PHYSICIAN.
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NAT., April 30, 1010, -p. 1458, and a list of such products was

rivell.

The Rexall products are sold by the United Drtrg Company.
This organization, like the American Druggists Syndicate ("A.
1). S."), consists chiefl of druggists who, not content with the,y
profits deriv.d from the sale of "patent medicines," started
a cooperative organization fortheir manufacture and exploita-
tion. Something in r(qrard to this firin's methods of exploitit-
tion was said in Tim, JOURNAL, March 23, 1912, p. 876. Some of
the Rexall products will be found mentioned in the second
edition of "Nostrunis and Quackery." "Rexall Headache

for instance are referred to in connection with the
federal prosecution of the United Drug Company on the change
of misbranding, and the fine which this company had to pay.
"llexall Sarsaparilla Tonic" was declared misbranded in the
anutial report of the Connecticut State Agricultural Experiment
Station.

ANTIMERISTEM-SCHMIDT
Readers continue to send -in circulars they have received in

rc-ard to a serum for cancer called Antitneristeni-Schmidt.
These circulars seeni to have been rather well distributed over

the country. Physicians should be warned that it is useless
to send abroad for this serum tit present, because under the
government rule requiring it license before serums or allied
products can be imported into this country, it will not be
admitted to this country. Aceording to our latest infornia-
tion, Antimeristeni-Schmidt has no license. The rnanufac-
fin-ers who tire sending these circulars to the United States
seeni to have overlooked this fact.

This serum was discussed tit some length in this department,
March 8, 19139 p. 776, and to that discussion Nve refer those
who desire further information.

Correspondence

Encouragement of Medical Research
To the Editoi-:-The communication of Professor Hoskins in

Science (A Plan for the Encouragement of Medical Research,
Science, Feb. 21, 1913, p. 303), and your editorial (The Eneour-
agement of Medical Research, Tim JOURNAL, March 22, 1913, 1).
900) suggest a means of aiding inedical research which is gen-

erally neglected.
We have in this country a large number of funds, controlled

by medical schools, societies or ]Hospitals, which were estab-
lished for the purpose of offering prizes for essitys, dissertations
or theses on various phases of effort in medicine. These are

awarded, almost without exception, to the successful one of a

-(rr(Up of persons who haw. submitted essays. Occasionally the
essays represent defiantly and valuable research work, but for
the most part the award goes to a mean who has submitted an

essay based only on a digest of the literature of the subject in
question, or oecasionally with also a perfunctory outline of
experimental] work or an analysis of a fc%%, clinical cases. Cer-
tain notable exceptions inight be quoted, but the usual decision
of the committee indicates that the object of the founders of
these various prizes, if it wits the encoura(renient of research
worl<, is not as it rule attained.
That more representative investigative work is not offered

for these prizes is due in all probability to the fact that in
these days of rapid progress immediate publication is essential,
an(I few active worl.ers are willing to submit to the delays
demanded by the Jules of the various prize committees; this is
especially the case if the latter dictate the place and method
of publication, and, as sometimes happens, dem-and that expenme
of publication be defrayed from tile prize "'OlleY.
Two ways of overcoming the present difficultiem are appar-

ent. One is somewhat in line, with the suggestion of Hoskins.
Let each committee that is not hampered by the original con-

ditions of the deed of gift on wbich the prize is founded give
up the idea of the submissiou of a thesis) and instead. award

Another Method of Making Buttermilk
To the Editor:-Ever since Metchnikoff called attention to

the health-congerving and life-prolonging. properties of the Bul-
garian bacillus, various preparation.,i of this bacillus, real or

pretended, leave been used to make soar milk. As many house-
wives, However, dislike to add these germ-containing tablets to
the milk, and as they are (ptite expensive wid. not everywhere
available, sour milk is not nearly so extensively used as it
should be. I was interested in Dr. Alexander Armstroiig's
suggestion (Tim, JmTHNAL, March 29, 1913, 1). 1015) to use a

smal'. ,lass churn to make buttermilk when needed. My wife,,
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